**Sponsor:**
UAB Benevolent Fund

**Contact Information:**
Habitat Birmingham: 205-780-1234

**Location:**
1009 Trilby Street, Birmingham, AL 35214

**Construction Start Date:**
Thursday, September 22, 2016

**Construction Site Supervisor:**
TBD

**Family:**
- Homeowner: Toni Byrd
- Children: Sydney, age 23

---

**Toni & Sydney**

Toni was born in Mobile and lived in Tennessee prior to moving to Birmingham. After high school graduation Toni served in the Navy. She’s employed by the state of Alabama and plans to complete her college degree in 2017. Currently, she shares a home with her daughter, Sydney.

Sydney is 23 years old and loves to read and write poetry, listen to music, and take walks.

“Our own home will provide us with better living conditions, put the thousands of rental payments into something we can say is ours, and help put something away for a rainy day,” says Toni. “We could not have received this opportunity without your generosity. Thank you!”

---

**From Downtown Birmingham to the Byrd Family Home:**

1. Merge onto I-20 W/I-59 S.
2. Take the US-78/Arkadelphia Rd exit, EXIT 123, toward Jasper.
4. Turn slight right onto ramp.
5. Turn left onto Daniel Payne Dr.
6. Turn left onto Dugan Ave.
7. Turn right onto Trilby St.
8. 1009 Trilby St, Birmingham, AL 35214-4651, 1009 TRILBY ST is on the left